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Abstract 
The aim of the present work is to analyse theoretically the dynamic response coefficients of fluid film of finite hydrodynamic 
journal bearing with micropolar lubrication in turbulent regime. The governing non-dimensional Reynolds equations for steady 
state and dynamic film pressures have been solved numerically to obtain the film pressure distributions which are used to 
determine the dynamic response coefficients in terms of stiffness and damping coefficients of fluid film. These response 
coefficients are used to obtain the linear stability characteristics in terms of critical mass parameter and whirl ratio. It is found that 
the stiffness and damping coefficients both increases with increase in Reynolds number. It is also observed that the turbulence of 
the micropolar lubrication has an adverse effect on stability and the whirl ratio.  
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1. Introduction 
It is observed that in case of many modern machinery such as turbomachinery operating with large diameters at 
relatively high speed and in machines using low viscosity fluids as lubricant, the non-laminar flow frequently 
occurs. In the field of turbulent lubrication, Constantinescue [1-3] used the concept of Prandtl’s mixing length to 
derive the modified Reynolds equation applicable to turbulent hydrodynamic lubrication. Ng et al [4] and Elrod et al 
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[5] used the concept of Reichardt’s eddy diffusivity for the analysis of bearings operating in turbulent regime. 
Taylor et al [6] suggested the application of the existing lubrication theories developed by Ng, Pan and Elrod [4-5]. 
In the literatures mentioned so far, the lubricants were considered as Newtonian fluid. But in practice, most of the 
lubricants exhibit non-Newtonian characteristics due to the presence of long-chained additives and suspended 
particles or dirt. The micropolar fluid model is better suited for the design of journal bearings using such lubricants. 
Therefore, to analyze the lubrication problem dealing with such fluids, the theory of micropolar fluids [7] which are 
characterized by the presence of suspended rigid microstructure particles has been applied. Several research works 
[8-11] had been carried out using the micropolar theory of lubrication to find out the effect of non-Newtonian 
lubricants on the bearing performances. 
Faralli et al [13] first utilised the turbulent lubrication theory proposed by Constantinescue while analyzing the 
steady-state characteristics of worn spherical bearing lubricated with non-Newtonian fluid in turbulent regime. 
Gautam et al [12] and Das et al [14] carried out the theoretical investigation on the static performance characteristics 
of journal bearings under micropolar lubrication with turbulent effect. Recently, Rana et al [15] conducted 
approximate dynamic analysis of short journal bearings operating with micropolar lubrication in turbulent regime.  
In the present work, an attempt has been made to extend the micropolar lubrication theory to find out the effect of 
turbulence on the response coefficients of the fluid film. The stability parameters are also estimated using the values 
of response coefficients at various Reynolds number. 
 
Nomenclature 
TA  Constant parameter of turbulent shear coefficient for circumferential flow 
TB   Exponential constant parameter of turbulent shear coefficient for circumferential flow 
C  Radial clearance, m 
z
C  Constant parameter of turbulent shear coefficient for axial flow 
D  Journal diameter, m 
ijD  Damping coefficients of micropolar fluid film, I,ri   and I,rj  ,  N s/m 
ijD  Dimensionless damping coefficients of micropolar fluid film, LRCDD ijij
33 /2 : P , I,ri   and  
 I,rj   
z
D  Exponential constant parameter of turbulent shear coefficient for axial flow 
iF  Force components along r - and I - directions, I  and ri  , N 
iF  Non-dimensional force components along r - and I - directions, LRCFF ii 322 : P , I  and ri   
h  Local film thickness, m 
h  Non-dimensional film thickness, Chh   
z
k  Turbulent shear coefficient z direction 
Tk  Turbulent shear coefficient along circumferential direction 
ml  Non-dimensional characteristics length of micropolar fluid, / Clm  
L  Bearing Length, m 
M  Mass parameter, kg 
M  Non-dimensional mass parameter, LRMCM 33 P  
N  Coupling number 
p  Micropolar film pressure in the film region, Pa 
p  Non-dimensional film pressure in the film region, 22 RpCp : P  
ip  Local micropolar film pressure in the film region, 2 and 1 ,0 i  for the steady-state and first order  
 perturbed film pressures along r- and I - directions 
ip  Local micropolar film pressure in the film region, 
22 RCpp ii : P , 2 and 1 ,0 i  for the steady-state 
 and first order perturbed film pressures along r- and I - directions 
R  Radius of the journal, m 
Re
 Mean or average Reynolds number defined by radial clearance, C , PU RC: Re  
hRe  Local Reynolds number defined by the local film thickness, h , PU Rhhh :  Re.Re  
ijS  Stiffness coefficients of micropolar fluid film, I,ri  and I,rj  , N/m 
ijS  Stiffness damping coefficients of micropolar fluid film, LRCSS ijij 332 : P , I,ri   and I,rj   
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t  Time, s 
U  Velocity of journal, RU : , m/s 
W  Load in bearing, N 
0W  Steady state load in bearing, N 
0W  Non-dimensional steady state load in bearing, LRCWW 32200 : P  
z  Cartesian coordinate axis along the bearing axis, m 
z  Non-dimensional Cartesian coordinate axis along the bearing axis, Lzz 2   
H  Eccentricity ratio 
0H  Steady-state eccentricity ratio 
1H  Perturbed eccentricity ratio O  Whirl ratio, : pZO  I  Attitude angle, rad 
0I  Steady state attitude angle, rad 
zx,)  Micropolar fluid functions along circumferential and axial directions 
z,T)  Non-dimensional micropolar fluid functions along circumferential and axial directions /  Characteristics length of the micropolar fluid 
P  Newtonian viscosity coefficient, Pa s 
pZ  Angular velocity of the orbital motion of the journal centre, rad/s :  Angular velocity of journal, rad/s 
T  Circumferential coordinate, rad, ;Rx T  
cT  Circumferential coordinate where the film cavitates, rad   W  Non-dimensional time, t.ZW   
2. Analysis:  
2.1. Modified Reynolds equation 
A schematic diagram of a hydrodynamic journal bearing with the circumferential coordinate system used in the 
analysis is shown in Fig. 1. The modified Reynolds equation in non-dimensional form [12-13] applicable for two-
dimensional flow of micro-polar lubricant with the turbulent effect under the dynamic condition is represented as 
follows: 
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The values of the turbulent coefficients, 
z
CBA ,, TT and zD  are obtained from references [6, 13]. 
It is assumed that the journal undergoes a whirling motion in an elliptical orbit about its mean steady-state 
position ( 00,IH ) with amplitudes  OWH ie1alRe  and  OWIH ie10alRe  along the line of centres and perpendicular to the 
line of centres respectively. For the first order perturbation, the non-dimensional pressure and film thickness can be 
expressed as  
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Fig. 1. Configuration of the journal bearing showing the whirling orbit of the journal centre 
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Substituting equation (2) into equation (1) and collecting the zeroth and first order terms of 101  and IHH  gives the 
following set of equations in 0p , 1p  and 2p : 
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Equations (4) to (6) are discretised using central finite difference method and solved with Gauss-Seidel iterative 
technique using successive over-relaxation scheme satisfying the following boundary conditions to obtain the 
dynamic film pressure distribution. 
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2.2. Stiffness and Damping coefficients 
With the dynamic pressure fields known, the non-dimensional components of stiffness and damping coefficients 
are obtained as follows: 
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where, 
LRCSS ijij
332 : P  and LRCDD ijij 332 : P  
The other four stiffness and damping coefficients IIIIII rr DDSS  and  , , can be represented by analogy. 
2.3. Stability characteristics 
The stability of the journal is analysed by combining the equations of motion and the resultant film forces rF  
and IF  in r  and I  directions respectively. Referring to Fig. 1, the equation of motion of the rigid journal, 
assuming the rotor to be rigid, can be written as 
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For steady-state condition the equation of motion is written as 
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Using the equations (2), (9) and (10), the following equations result in   
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From the known values of stiffness and damping coefficients, the values of critical mass parameter and whirl 
ratio can be obtained by solving the above equations. 
3. Results and discussions:  
A parametric study has been carried out to theoretically analyse the dynamic response coefficients of the fluid 
film and the results have been exhibited in Figs 2 and 3.  
In the present analysis, the inclusion of two non-dimensional parameters, viz. lm and N 2 imposes the condition of 
micropolar lubrication. When N 2 → 0 or lm→ ∞ the micropolar effect becomes insignificant and the lubricant 
behaves as Newtonian fluid.  
Fig 2 depicts the variation of stiffness coefficients with ml  for different values of Reynolds number. It is 
observed that the magnitude of both direct and cross stiffness coefficients increase with increase in Reynolds 
number. This effect is more pronounced at lower values of ml  i.e., when the lubricant behaves as micropolar fluid. 
The micropolar effect enhances the effective viscosity of the lubricant by either increasing the material characteristic 
length or by decreasing the radial clearance. In case of journal bearings the radial clearance is very small. Hence 
film pressures increase with decrease in ml  which results in higher values of the stiffness coefficients, for particular 
values of Re and N.    
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Fig. 2. Variation of Stiffness coefficients with ml  for different values of Re.  
 (a) rrS Vs. ml ; (b) IIS Vs. ml ; (c) IrS Vs. ml ; (d) rSI Vs. ml  
a b 
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Fig. 3. Variation of Damping coefficients with ml  for different values of Re. 
 (a) rrD Vs. ml ; (b) IID Vs. ml ; (c) IrD Vs. ml ; (d) rDI Vs. ml  
Since the values of turbulent shear coefficients are greater than 12, turbulence is effectively equivalent to 
operating with a lubricant of higher viscosity. As a result the dynamic film pressures and consequently the stiffness 
coefficients increase with Reynolds number for all ml  values. 
The variation of damping coefficients with ml  for different values of Reynolds number is presented in Fig 3. It is 
noted that the magnitude of both direct and cross damping coefficients increase with increase in Reynolds number. 
This effect is found to be more prominent for micropolar fluids (lm→ 0). The reason for such enhanced components 
of damping coefficients at lower values of ml and at higher values of Re is same as that mentioned in case of 
stiffness coefficients. 
The significance of the present analysis is that the values of the response coefficients are used to compute the 
stability parameters in terms of critical mass parameter and whirl ratio, which in turn are used to predict the stability 
of the journal bearing system operating in turbulent regime. Table 1 shows the values of stability parameters, i.e., 
Critical mass parameter and whirl ratio. The table suggests that the effect of turbulence is to reduce the stability of 
journal bearing system as the values of Critical mass parameter decreases and whirl ratio increases with increase in 
Reynolds number. 
Table 1. Values of Stability Parameters at L/D = 1.0, lm = 20.0, N2 = 0.3 and ε0 = 0.4 
Flow Conditions Laminar Re = 2000 Re = 4000 Re = 6000 Re = 8000 Re = 12000 
M  7.52298 6.40429 5.925011 5.80416 5.40849 5.05960 
O  0.53786 0.54457 0.54420 0.55610 0.56984 0.58191 
Since, the results on the stability parameters for finite journal bearing lubricated with micropolar fluid under 
turbulent regime are not available in the literature so far, the validation of results of the present analysis is exhibited 
a b 
c d 
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in Table 2 by comparing the values of the stability parameters using laminar flow conditions with those obtained by 
Das et al [11]. The comparison shows that the values of the stability parameters follow similar trends in both works. 
              Table 2. Values of Stability Parameters at L/D = 1.0, lm = 20.0 and ε0 = 0.5 
2N  0.1 0.3 0.5 0.7 
M  7.51947
+ 7.64593+ 7.93225+ 8.11943+ 
7.93# 8.17# 8.39# 8.62# 
O  0.54102+ 0.54099+ 0.54081+ 0.54062+ 
0.5265# 0.5251# 0.5244# 0.5235# 
+ Results obtained in the present analysis 
# Results obtained by Das et al [11] 
4. Conclusions:  
From the present analysis the following conclusions can be drawn: 
x The effect of the Reynolds number is to increase the magnitudes of the dynamic response coefficients. 
x The critical mass parameter decrease with increase in Reynolds number. Such trend of variation is not 
observed in case of whirl ratio. 
x The effect of turbulence is more pronounced in case of micropolar fluid compared to that in Newtonian 
fluid. 
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